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VIBROGRAPH USED AS A VISCOMETER 
By T. TJRUNARAY ANACHAR, M.Sc. 
(l?I'Cci1'Ci/ '0' t'lIi>li(a/i"1l '~Y S, 19.1'1 
~~ 
Plates XII and Xlll. 
ABSTRACT. .\ lIlt't11o(l 1111.' ]'t't'n described for (,()lIl~arillg tlw vi.'cositil'." pf higld\' viscons 
liquids hy using all i1l1prm· ... '! form of the vibrographjde\'ised hy tll" author It is psst:lItiallv 
n dampiug c,wfIicic'nt deterl11illatiol1l1ll'(\lOd, tht, daillpin. c()"ftici<:nts Ko and K bt:iug cakulatt';l 
front the vibration curvt:s of an oscillating SplltTl' itl air i'and in thl' liqllid respectivt 1\.. The 
lJIethod has th" lJIerit that it takes a n'r~' short ti~I(' ta fraction of it s("'Dnd), to ';lOke an 
observation and that II pf'rnHlll(,llt photographic record ci the dmupl'(j oscillations is obtaitwd 
by which the visual l1lH'ertaint.,· in noting the ('lllls of the swing is autolJJntimllv t'li111inat'('d. 
It is suggested af, all cas)' al](1 quick method Inr c{)J1Jparing the \'is('ositi,·s of h'iglllv \'is{,OI1.~ 
liquids, An I"Xpl'riIlI('nt ""Ildud('d with >:lH'('riJll' at \'arions tl'lllp~ratlln·' shi)\\ s n lin<:ar 
lI{'penclc'l1c(' (,f 1/<1 (viscosit.\' > lIens;ty of tht' liquid) OIl the value of "I<;: - 1<;:0:2, 
TNTRODPCTTON 
The coefficient of viscosity oi liquids has been determined by different 
methods by different investigators. The capillary flow method due to Poiseui1le 
is a very convenient and accurate method. But in the case of highly ViSCOllS 
liquids like glycerinc, it takes hours to make even one set of observations of the 
flow, since the rate of flow is extremely small under ordinary experimental 
conditions. The method is therefore tedious and unsnitable for the determination 
of I/, the coefficicnt of viscosity of liquids in snch cases. A moditied method of 
llsing Poisenille's apparatlls for the determination of '/ of highly ViSCOllS liquids 
is described by Bhimasenachar. 1 The essen tial features of the arrangement are 
provision for temperature control, provision for keeping the apparatus dry in the 
case of hygroscopic liquids and provision and the lise of a reservoir into which 
air i<; pumped to a required pressure. It takes comparatively smaller time to 
obtain a reading with the arrange111.:nt. Another satisfactory method for the 
(\etcl'mination of II of highly vicous liquids is the coaxial cylinder mcthod. 
Among the logarithmic decrement mcthods for measuring the '/ of liquids we 
lIlay mention the well known Meyer's o5cillating disc method which consists iu 
fiudillg 'the logarithmic decrement of an osciIlating flat disc in ail' and in the 
liquid; the method of simple pendulul1l vibrating ill the liquid (Stokes 2) ; 
and H. Martin's:l experimental method based 011 Stokes' mathematical il1vestig!!~ 
tion of a vibrating· wire in a iiq uid medium. 'fhe accuracy of the methoQ 
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depends on the accuracy of the determination of the damping" coefficient of the 
vibration of an electrically maintained wire in the liquid under test. The chief 
source of error in the method of finding'} based on the determination of K the 
logarithmic decrement or the da11lpitlg coefficiel1t is consequent on the uncertainty 
in noting the ends of the swiugs of the vibrating body. In the present investiga-
tion, a method has been descrihed which is spccialI.v suited for the experimental 
comparison of'l of highly viscous liquids like glycerine. It is essentially a· 
damping coefficient determination method, the damping coefficient being cal-
cUlated from the vihrat ion curves of an oscillating system ill air and in a liquid 
surrounding the hody. The vibration curves an: ohtained by employing the 
improved vibrogrnph designed by the author! The merits of the method are: 
(I) it takes a very short time, a fraction of a !'econd to make an observation by 
this method; (2) a permancnt photographic record of the dallJpl'd oscillations is 
obtained and the visual uncertainty in notil]).; the ends of the swing is auto-
matically eliminated. It is suggested as an easy and qllick llJethod for C011l-
paring the viscosities of highly viscous liquids. 
EX PER r ~I EN TilL A R R ;\ N (; E ;\1 I': N T S .A N 1> T II E () R r. T T (" A L 
CONSIDERATIONS 
The experimental arrangelllcnt consists of a steel l)ar of uJliforlJ1 cross·section 
rigidly damped at one end so that a convenient length of the bar projects flam 
the top of the tahle. A hollow brass sphere about one inch ~ll diameter is rigidly 
attached to the free end of the bar thro11gh a short, stout wire, thereby constrain-
ing the sphere to vihrat; only in the vertical plane in a direction perpendicular 
F1(;. ] 
to the length of the bar. A rigid pointer, which can conveniently be a pill, 
attached to the free end of the bar as show1l in the diagram of the experimental 
arrangement illuminated hy the optical sy!;telll and focussed on the slit of the 
vibrograph (-vide Plates X II & XI11,. The bar is set vibrating and the vibrations 
of the oscillating system are recorded 011 the photographic plate shot at right 
angles to the direction of vibrations. Vibr:itiop curv~s ar~ obtail1~d first with 
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the sphere oscillating in air and then in the liquid colltaiucd in a vessel placed 
beneath the sphere so that it is well i1111l1ersedill the liquid. In working with 
ditTerent liquids the level of the liquid in the vessel is kept the same so that the 
vibration curves are obtained under identical conditions, us far as possible, the 
only variahles being 'I and d the density of the liquid when working with difl'erent 
liquids. From the vibration curves, KO the damping coefficient in ait and K the 
damping coefficient when the sphere is vibrati~g in the liquid are determined. 
Starting from the undisturbed lJofoition of the vibrating system, if "0 is the 
amplitude of vibration at the end of a swing ant (1" the amplitude at the end of n 
oscillations, then "0 1(1., = e""''' wlH~re 7 is the pejiod of oscillation of the system. 
fu j', 
K = the damping coefficieni = I log., "0. 
liT rt" 
or K = 2.30 3 101> 110 
--- "'}O • 
1IT a .. 
(I) 
The reaction of the snlTou11dillg mediu1l1, vi;;., the liquid in which the sphere 
is immersed, has t \\o-foid eriects. The first IS the loss of the cuergy due to the 
viscosity of the medium and the second the diminutio1l of energy due to the 
added mass, a layer of the medium moving bodily with the sphere. This added 
mass increases the inertia of the moving sphere without increasing its weight. 
Thus the added mass of the liquid affects the damping constant and not the 
frequency of the vibrating sphere. The irregularities attending the initial motion 
of the sphere inside the liquid, the eddies and the wall effect etc., do not affect 
the periodic time but may produce ouly secoud order effects on account of the 
shortness of time (about J i 5 sec.) during which the observations are recorded. 
'I'he effect of the wire to which the sphere is attached 011 the liquid is likc\\be 
a small quantity and has a negligible ulect on the 1Il0tioll of tht, sphere. The 
damping coefficient K is, as in the case of Martin," a function of 'I, d, (/, the 
radius of the sphere. do the density of the material of the !'phere and N the 
frequency of oscillations of the vihrating systt:m. 
K = If' ('i, d, do, 0., N ). 
Since, in using the apparatus, vibration curves are obtained with the sphere 
oscillating in different liquids at the same temperature or in a giveIl iJquid at 
different temperatures, do, a and N can be considered to remain constant. We 
are therefore interested in the investigation of the dependence of K 011 tj and d. 
From Martin's experimental verification of Stokes' formula, we are justified in 
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assuming that K 200 lid or K2 == AIJd where A is a constant. A is not dimension-
less but is a function of do, (J and n. 
Tbus to compare the viscosities 711 and 112 of two liquids having densities d t 
and d2• we have to determine Kl and 1(2 the damping coefficicnts in thc two 
liquids. If KO is the damping- coefficient in air, we have then" 
I) L~-' 
ti2 dZ 
The efIective damping of the liquid only is taken as in Meyer's" experiment, 
the damping due to mechanical causes and vibratiolJS of the sphere ip air being 
subtracted. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Hi-distilled glycerine for analysis (sp.gr. 1.23), is the liquid chosen and the 
vibration curves are obtained with the sphere oscillatitlg in fhe liquid at variolls 
temperatmes. Table I gives the analysis of the results obtained. 
TABLE r 
I 
Toe I "0 in I'I1J ' " .. in etn. 
: Amplitude nt AlllpJitude at 
Temp. of thc lithe COI1I1I1CI1CC- the end of II IilJuid. I lIIcnt. (= 5) oscils. 
! 
JII air at 
32 "C O,l)3 !.l·7() 
J:f.() u·75 !)·35 
4S,1) I 10 (I·St) 
55·!) fI,,),, ( ).5 2 
6.)·5 "9; u.,SH 
7')·U u,,~S (1·54 
<)5.0 1.00 0,66 
" ____ '" _________ r 
I JUlllping 
Constant I( 
of the Oscil. 
system in 
: the liquid, 
().ohh20 
u.uS41() 
(1,(),l"'SU 
!)·",H6;o; 
(1,(J.39·)IJ 
o,u3610 
If .. 
Dalllping 
constant 
i 11 air, 
o.o246S 
n./)2:16~ 
().u2'l hS 
().().2~()8 
" 
1)2,16.'; 
'··()."!46H 
O'(l2468 
o.rqI,52 I 
1 
().(H)li2.~n 
1 
U,(12 9i12 ': 0.00086."4 
o.()::?".)R2 I (l,(Jf1oSf,65 
, 
I 
(J.02(J()(' 1 (). UO(''4()(lU 
I 
0,01472 0.0002167 
I 
0.0123 2 i .0.0001518 
---, .•. _' 
Nofc.-Tn ('\-UIUAtillg K. aIJf1 R the COllstunt tC'I'lIIS (2,303 ano'T\ arc olllittf'd. This will 
not affect the final results since lI'e are colllparillg the oalllping coefficieuts. 
The vibration curves obtained at different temperatures are shown in the 
plate at the end of the paper. To verify the results indicated by formula (2), 
the relative viscosities of tIle same specimen of the liquid at various temperatures 
are determined by using a viscometer. . 
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Fig. II. Front view of the vihrograph. 
Fig. III. Back view of the vibrograph. 
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'f"C I ,. t sees. 
'rem . of the bath' rll1~e t~kell for 
inPwhich the I the liquid to flow 
viscometer is past the two 
immersed. I J\I~rks on the Viscometer 
-~- ------ ... - ~ _ .. 
32.0 4854 
40.2 2971 
45·5 2211 
58.0 1271 
69.0 890 
80.0 612 
TABLE II. 
Ii 
Densitv of tl.c 
liquid' at the 
'ferup. 
1.200 
1.192 
1. 185 
',1 
'A' I.ln Ii 
95.0 397 66 'I' ~ 
_____ .=.....-_____ ._i ___ ._ .. l_.l ____ ~!'_:,l 
I/:>ctd 
Rellltiyc yj sco~itv 
oEthe liquid at' 
the Temp. 
5869 
3575 
2653 
1515 
1052 
720 
463 
421 
70 90 
4300 . 
3184 
1805 
1946 
847 
540 
Table II gives the values of relative viscosities obtained. A graph (Fig. 2) 
is drawn showing the relation between temperature T and 'Id, and from the grahp, 
the values of 'id corresponding to the temperatures at which (K - k o )2 are obtained 
uy the vibrograph are computed. 
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FIG. 2. 
Table III gives the. iDt~rpolated ~esuits. .. 
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TAID,E HI 
I 
-'..~---~-.,--.-
6,\·5 i9 0 I 95.0 
2050 1,500 880 
o.0004()O() 0.0002167 0.0001518 
Fig. 3 shows the lin. ar relation between 'Id and (K - K 0)2 both computed 
at the same temperature. 
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FIG. 3 
The experimental results obtained with the liquid therefore support the pro-
cedure suggested for comparing the viscosities of liquids using a vibrograph. This 
method of comparing the viscosities of liquids using the v'ibrogral,h where for· 
l·l.KUNARAYANACHAR 
t'LA 11:: XIII. 
Air 32"c 
Ko='02468 
(K-Ko) 
'01232 
79"c 
'01472 
63 '5°c '02000 
'02380 
55°c 
45°c '02942 
34°c '04152 
Electrical 
fork of 
78-
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each liquid the time required is of the order of less than a second will be found 
convenient in the quick determination of relative viscosities of thick oils etc., 
used for lubrication purposes; especially so because of the permanent photo. 
graphic records of the vibrations which can be used for subsequent computation 
or verification. 
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